
Welcome to our first newsletter of 2023.

Network Updates

UCC PPI online training course available

A free online PPI training course, open to researchers and
postgraduate students all over Ireland is now available from
UCC.

The course content is provided by academics and PPI
contributors from across the national PPI Ignite Network, with
some international contributors also.

Complete the course at your own pace
Choose topics of most relevance to you
An excellent introduction to PPI
Earn a digital PPI badge from UCC, if you wish

PPI Summer School UL - mark the diary now!

The Network welcomes…

We are delighted to welcome Cathal on
board as a research support officer.

Before joining the Network, Cathal
worked with the School of Psychology
and the School of Nursing at University of
Galway.

Previously. Cathal worked with Enable
Ireland, at a time when Enable Ireland
were implementing family-centred
practice.

Patient & Public Involvement Liaison Officer Role
HRCI and UCD School of Medicine, are currently seeking a Patient & Public
Involvement (PPI) Liaison to support the activities of a new Rare Disease Clinical Trial
Network. This is an exciting opportunity to make sure that patients’ voices are at the
center of the design and execution of clinical trials. Closing Date 15th February
2023.

Details here

Remuneration of Patient Voice Partners - Department of
Health opens a public consultation

The Minister for Health, Stephen Donnelly TD, published a draft national policy for the
remuneration of certain categories of patient representatives, who sit on committees
and working groups in the Irish health and social care sector.

Using the term Patient Voice Partners in this first of its kind draft policy, the
Department of Health opened a public consultation on the policy, inviting individuals
and organizations to respond by 1 March 2023.

Although this is broader than the patient voice in research, (the focus of the PPI Ignite
Network), the policy document is of great relevance to PPI in research landscape.

Public consultation process
overview

Patient Voice Partners draft
policy

PPI Contributors' Corner

Hearing the carer’s voice

PPI Contributor Carmel Geoghegan
writes eloquently in the Journal of
Dementia about her personal, lived
experience as a carer of the impact of
receiving a diagnosis.

Read the article

Listening to the experience of PPI contributors

A systematic review searches for, and brings together, all the evidence on a specific
topic and, when possible, combines and summarizes the evidence.

Have you wondered what is the experience of PPI contributors who partner with
researchers?

In this paper, a group in Canada gathered all the evidence (in a systematic review) on
the experience of patients as partners in research. Read the Plain English
Summary, which summarizes the key points.

You might be interested in looking at more detail in this paper or at one of the 41
different examples included in the report.

PPI Opportunity

Upcoming events

Remember to check our Calendar of Events regularly for events of relevance to PPI
contributors and the public. Here are two events in particular:

Spotlight for Researchers

Currently open is the SPHeRE programme’s Call for Projects from PIs for the 2023-
2024 academic year. Closing date 12 Noon on February 17th. This call offers
another opportunity to plan PhD research studies with the population at the centre of
the research, and to embed their ongoing involvement into the research plan.

Spotlight on Events

Are you organizing a PPI event?

Make sure to use the Submit an event
option on our online hub to reach a
broad audience interested in PPI.

Events welcome from patient and
community organizations, and
researchers across Ireland, including
those new to the PPI Ignite Network.

Spotlight on Resources

Keep in touch!
We encourage you to follow us on Twitter (@PPI_Ignite_Net) and visit our online hub.
Be part of the expansion and innovation in PPI across Ireland, bringing those whose
future will be impacted by research results to the centre of research decision-making.

Share our newsletter and invite others to register with us also.
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